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A TYPICAL LOCKDOWN EMERGENCY ROUTINE

Alarm is activated via a push of a button.

Emergency personnel such as police, fire fighters or 
other designated people are contacted immediately 
with critical information and location.

Based on predifined zones and rules, doors 
automtically lock or unlock.

Lights flash specific colours indicating to emergency 
personnel the location of the alarm.

Lockdown
Security SyStem

Automatic trigger of pre-recorded lock down message 
over the PA system and/or enable alarm horns.

Custom messages are dissplayed on TVs, Monitors or 
other connected panels.

Phones display the lockdown message and play an 
audible lockdown message.

Once emergency personel clear the area, alarms are 
cancelled, PA system announces of “All Clear”.

ControlledCare’s Lockdown Security System is a 
security solution that is designed to minimize the 
time it takes to contact law enforcement and to 
secure a facility during an emergency situation.

If you need a lockdown system for your property, 
ControlledCare offers an affordable and easy 
to install lockdown security system. A fully 
customizable system using several different 
activation solutions such as wall mounted 
emergency Push Buttons, PC Desktop Software, 
Telephone System or a combination of thereof.

The system can be deployed over a wired network 
or wirelessly.
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AVAILABLE ACTIONS:
• Automatically lock doors based on 

geographically pre-set zones
• Disable card access for re-entry
• Enabled lighting changes or emergency 

strobe lights
• Emergency notifications via email call and/

or text messages
• Automated pre-recorded announcements/

instructions over paging system
• Alarm system and emergency system 

triggering
• Customizable escalation rules
• Strobes Light Up Inside and Outside
• Card Readers Light up in Red
• Visitor Intercoms are Disabled
• Public Display Monitors Change
• Phone System calls to predefined numbers, 

groups, cell phones
• Alarm Monitoring security Panel armed
• Surveillance event notification and video 

broadcast
• Parking Gateways block
• Lighting control, stand-by mode
• Lockdown buttons comes with the tamper 

proof and self alarm enclosure. Capable 
to utilize existing fire alarm system, access 
control, bells, mobiles and any third party 
components of your choice.

A lockdown is an emergency protocol that usually prevents people or 
information from leaving an area. The protocol can usually only be 
initiated using wired or wireless secured push buttons, covered by special 
case, cell phone, desktop, etc. and locks down a facility, broadcasting 
alert message over all facility on PA, controlling doors, gateways etc. 
based on pre-configured sequence of operation. 
Lockdowns can also be used to protect people inside a facility or, for 
example, a computing system, from a threat or other external event.
Of buildings, a partial lockdown usually means that doors leading outside 
are locked such that no person may enter or exit.
A full lockdown usually means that people must stay where they are and 
may not enter or exit a building or rooms within said building. If people 
are in a hallway, they should go to the nearest safe, enclosed room.

SCHOOLS
Lockdown procedures vary by school district. Generally, a lockdown 
means that interior and exterior doors are locked, and all students 
and staff must remain in their location from the time the lockdown is 
announced. Windows are covered, and students are to stay away from 
windows.

Since the early 2000s, lockdown procedures in schools have been 
constantly changing. Some schools direct teachers to continue with 
standard procedures while remaining quiet, while some recommend an 
active approach against threats.

PRISONS
In its most common usage in corrections units, the term lockdown can 
be defined as a course of action to control the movement of inmates. 
Confining all prisoners, except workers, to their cells until the end of 
the day is an example of a “lockdown period” in a corrections schedule.
However a “full lockdown” is used when all prisoners are locked in 
their cells to prevent prison riots or unrest from spreading or during an 
emergency.

HOSPITALS
In US guidelines, occasions for preventing entry into a hospital may 
include: power failure, earthquake, flooding, fire, bomb threat, hostage 
crisis and active shooter. Occasions for preventing both entry and exit 
from a hospital may include: external contamination, civil disturbance and 
abduction of an infant or child.

TYPICAL SCENARIOS
Patient-Staff Alert: To alert staff, a resident presses their call cord button 
which triggers a transmission to the ControlledCare Even Managment 
Service. When the staff arrive in the room to assist they will press the 
Cancel button to clear the call.

Staff Assist Alert: Thebutton is used by staff if they are in the room 
and need additional help. Pressing the button will send a Staff Assist 
notification to other staff with the proper room location. Or Check-in, 
Cleaning Required, General Info etc.


